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> 5Three-piece Garden Sets 
for the Wee Tote, 95c

Black Ribbons, Saturday, <__
Half-price, Yard, 12$£c
THEY MAKE SUCH SMART HAIR 

■ BOWS, and in addition to taffetas 
there are antique moires and delightful 
■oft satins in splendid weight. They are 
from 5 to 6 inches wide. Half-price, per 
yard, I21/^c.

5-INCH TAFFETA RIBBONS, suitable 
for middy ties, hair bows, etc., in sky, j 
pink, helio, brown, red, buttercup, navy, 
black and white. Per yard, 121/2C.
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A GAY LITTLE BONNET, an equally 
M gay little basket, a useful little 

and a bewitching little maid--
N i .

apron,
truly the picture leaves nothing to be de
sired ! LdV \\i eThe sun bonnet is so cunning 
with Its wide brim which protects the wee 
face from the too ardent r««n ; the dear little 
basket may dangle from the baby arm by the 
strap • hlch forms a handle, while the fancy 
patch pockets on the pinafore were made for 
chubby hands and fascinating "hankies." The 
materials are llnenette and floral chintz In 
delightful combination; the colors being old 
rose or Alice blue. Obtainable in sizes to fit 
children up to 4 years. Half-price, per set.

Fluffy Blouses In Charming Styles
f-L

Fashioned Airily of Voile, the Trimmings of Lace, Insertion, and Frills 
Stem to Embody the Very Essence of That Lightness of Touch 

Which Maket for Charm and Fascination Among Blouses. MODISH RIBBON HAT BANDS form a 
simple but effective trimming for the outing 

_jiat. There are black moires, black and white 
'stripes, and fancy polka dot effects, the rib- if 
bons being 114 to 2 inches wide. Complete / 
with smart bow. Greatly reduced, each, Sic. ‘

EXQUISITE FANCY RIBBONS in softly at
tractive color combinations lend themselves , 
charmingly to the fashioning of becoming 
girdle sashes, etc. Cord or. satin striped v lges t 

a, are prominent amongst pretty floral patterns, / 
~ the ribbon Itself being of good Arm taffeta, iff 

Inches wide. Splendid value, per yard, 76c.

DAINTY ROSETTES FOR MILADY’S 
LINGERIE are made of all silk wash ribbons 
In fascinating rosebud, shamrock and butterfly 
patterns, as well as the plain tricot weave. 
Priced at, each, 16c to 46c.

»6c. UIPU KÊ INSERTION PROVES A FAVORITE among trimmings for 
vest front in one blouse which has short bands of filet inset at each side and bordered by floral embroidery in 

French style; the sleeve has a high cuff, and rows of tiny tucks around the full puff to emphasize the bouffant effect. 
Price, $2.95. A deep square collar edged with guipure insertion and lace above a front with small sprays of floral em
broidery is notable on a waist also priced at $2.95.

VALENCIENNES INSERTION FORMS A BOLERO EFFECT around masses of embroidery on another 
blouse which has a five-pointed collar and a turned back cuff fashioned mainly of insertion. Price, $2.95.

A VERY HIGH BUTTONED CUFF with band of fine guipure and cut to flare over the hand distinguishes a 
handsome blouse with wide lace-trimmed collar. Price, $3.95.

CREAM FILET INSERTION gives a quite unusual touch to a very fine blouse having the front scalloped and 
button-holed, and with bands of wide, double hemstitching suggesting Mexican drawn work on the front. Price, $5.00.

A CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSE in simple girlish style has a hemstitched kimona front opening over a small 
vest with convertible collar; grouped tucks adorn each side of the front and the sleeve is finished by a turn back cuff; 
colors, white, flesh, champagne, navy and black. Price, $3.95.

The Popular Jap Silk Waist, Some Leas Than Half-price, at 98c
^■HEIR popularity le due largely to their emartneee and adaptability to speedy and easy laundering. Nicely made in a plainly tailored style of Jap 

silk, having a turn down collar forming V-ehape neck, with a black tie, small pearl buttons down front; the three-quarter sleeves have turn back 
■ cuffs. Sises 14 to 44. In black or white. Reduced to clear at 81c.

VOILE, ORGANDIE AND MUSLIN WAISTS, 81c—One style In organdie has an embroidery front, with two rows of guipure insertion, collar the 
two-ln-one style, long sleeves finished with cuff of line tucks; others are trimmed with Val. lace, clusters of pin tucks down the back; muslin are 
striped and are fastened with three large buttons to side front, convertible collar and black tie, all sises. Price, 88c.

A NEW AND PRETTY STYLE IN A SHEER ORGANDIE WAIST, with hemstitched fronts of fine embroidery, short tucks at the shoulder, long sleeves 
with hemstitched turn back cuff edged with Val. lace to match large sailor collar, shoulder seam outlined with fine beading; another style of fine 
striped voile has vest, collar and cuffs of rose or sky organdie. Sizes 84 to 46. Price, 11.60. —Third Floor, Centre.

New Cloth Suits For Autumn
That This Bids Fair to be a Season of Fur, Broadcloth 

and Velours Cloth is the Opinion of Many 
of the Well-informed Travellers 

From the Realms of Fashion

the late Summer. Bands of it form a VZA CLEARANCE OF CHILDREN’S ROM
PERS. made of good quality chambrays, ging
hams, crepes and dlmltye. Broken lines and 
sizes In blue and white plaids, pl:.k and white 
stripes and combination colors of cadet blue 
and blue and white stripes. Sises 8 o 6 
years. Greatly reduced. Saturday, 48c.

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES In French 
style with long waist and short skirt, others in 
buster style, with belt of self and neck, 
sleeves and bottom of the skirt finished with 
bias banda. The materials are voile and linen. 
Sizes 2 to 4 years, but not all sizes In each 
style. Less than half-price. Saturday, 68c.

CLEARANCE OF CHILDREN’S COMBINA
TIONS. made of crose barred muslin, made 
with drop seat Sizes 2 to 12 years. Less 
than half-price. Saturday. 28c.
—Infants’ Wear Dept., Third Floor, Queen St
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Fascinating Fancies In Swiss and Linen 
Handkerchief*

Daintiness and Variety Itself Are These New “ Hankies ” With ^ 
Charming Embroidery in White and Colors, Hemstitched 

or Embroidered Edges or Guipure Corners 
in Several Attractive Designs

Early Fall Millinery For Your Chooaing
For the “ Between the Seasons ” Interval the Problem is to Secure a 

Modish Hat of Suitable Material and of Moderate Price—Some
thing Fresh for the Return From the Holiday, Yet Not One 

of the Heavier Felt or Velvet Creations Which One Dons :
As the Weather Cools. To Meet ThieReal Need Has 

Been Prepared This Saturday Morning Special
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THE LONG JACKET, SHOWING THE INFLU
ENCE OF THE REDINGOTE in its semi- 

fitted lines is an outstanding feature and when these 
jackets are adorned as many are with large collars 
fur trimmed the effect is immensely smart.

A BAND OF ALASKA SABLE across the back of the 
square collar distinguishes a nigger brown suit made on 
strictly tailored lines and showing touches of military braid 
binding; the skirt shows a short pointed yoke on each hip 
and the back is shirred. Price, $50.00.

A STOCK COLLAR OF MOLESKIN looping through in 
novel effect and fastening across at each side with spherical 
buttons gives an ultra fashionable touch to a green suit. 
Price, $45.00.

HANDSOME TRIMMINGS OF BEAVER on cuffs, collar, 
and down the front distinguish a dark red suit; shirred sec
tions at each side of the back at the waistline are accentuated 
by rows of tiny buttons; the collar may be fastened close to 
the neck. Price, $45.00.

MILITARY BRAID is chic trimming on a suit shown in 
navy, black and brown ; the coat is in fitted style and has the 
waist line emphasized by several narrow bands of braid across 
the back and wider bands give a panel effect in the front; 
the skirt has a yoke with points on the hips. Price, $27.50.

—Third Floor, James St.

IA/ITH EMBROIDERY IN ROSE, BLUE, GREEN AND 
" ■ WHITE forming a wreath and spray beyond the “lattice” 

corner is one Swiss handkerchief illustrated, 
white embroidered edge and colored daisies in one 
corner form the decoration of another ; while others 
have eyelet embroidery for the edge and within are 
rows of colored French dote arranged singly or in 
groups. Price, each, 20c.

GREY MADEIRA EMBROIDERY forma an 
eyelet edge on a handkerchief with daisies and eye
lets forming a motif in one corner. Price, 20c.

LAVENDER EMBROIDERY with many French 
knots forms a decoration on a handkerchief 
other features guipure lace as edge and inset in the 
corner. Price, 20c each.

Black French dots arranged in decorative styles 
are noted on some Swiss handkerchiefs with eyelet 
edge. Price 20c.

A MEDALLION OF LATTICE WORK with 
colored embroidery over it and a larger spray ex
tending into the corner adds much to the hemstitched handkerchief in the 
cut. Price, 25c.

The popular butterfly motif is noted on others and in one attractive style is 
featured a half-inch hem with the embroidery of the corner extending into the 
hem ; in this green, white and lavender unite alluringly. Price, 25c.

OF IRISH LINEN are handkerchiefs in all white with edge of narrow gni- 
pure extending to a greater width at each corner.

LIKE TENERIFFE WHEELS is the lace forming the corner of the third 
handkerchief pictured and another of equal charm has lace in filet ,— 
effect. Price, 35c each, or 3 for $1.00.

50 Only Chic Ready-to-Wears, Each, $2.95,
Q HARMING IN EVERY DETAIL

■
A

ARE THESE TAILORED HATS 
ranging in design from the ultra-smart 
sailor' tb the jaunty little turban, each 
model in the collection showing some de
lightful new idea in trimmings. The one 
pictured is of white satin with band and 
bow of corded ribbon passing through cir
cular ornaments of hatters’ plush. This is 
only typical of the many pretty styles 
shown, many being of satin and others of 
felt or combinations of straw and velvet ; 
all are suitable for late Summer or early 
Fall wear. Price, $2.95.
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New Autumn Shapes In Charming 
Array, Priced From $1.60 

to $3.00

ito.
295

NICKEL
Velvet, satin, taffeta, panne plush and 

combinations of these are shoflvn in hues of 
rose, Copen., sand, gold, white, grey, Alice, pink, black and several combina
tions of colors with black. Many have the soft, “flop” brim which is notable 
in the netf millinery ; others have the full mushroom crown which Paris char
acterizes ft-'“a good feature for Fall,” while several show a soft drooping 
edge bordering the stiff, sailor-like brim. This delightful collection of modish 
shapes is specially priced for Saturday at $1.50 to $3.00.
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Other Specials for Saturday Include Misses’
Fancy Straws at $2.76, and Women’s Fashionably Trimmed Dress
Hats at $4,76. —Second Floor, Yonge St.

i,
—Main Floor, Centre.
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Dominion public works department, 1 sene was wise, and agreed to bj 
wàs “a very clever man,’’ and that I every one. 
evei-ythlng was “all fixed up.’’ Hor- 
wood said he understood from thle

11c have been misinformed that there 
have been storms in the Sunshine 
Circle. According to certain press 
reports, it sounds as If there had 
been strife at our meeting. Every
one who was present at the meet
ing to hear the report can testify 
that it was a perfectly unanimous 
one. Again, from the remarks of 
the ex-members, it would seem that 
they resigned because of their ob
jecting to the motor car contest, 
when in reality their resignations 
had been sent before they had either 
heard of the financial report or the 
motor contest had been mentioned."

H0RW00D STILL 
GIVING EVIDENCE

mltted, neither did they object toI am at a loss to know, hut for ovei ___
a. week now certain people have been the plan • for raising more, money.

Mince then the newspapers, the city 
hall officials, and even the police

SUNSHINE CIRCLE 
RAFFLE STOPPED

Many Objections.
_ ... . . .... . Craig was stopped wen he aske»
Sweeney had made calculations witness about the steel contracts. Ü 

Which would protect the caissons.”
, A Lively Wrangle.

At this point R. A. Bonnar, chief 
crown counsel, Jumped to hie feet 
with the remark, “There’s a man sit
ting here insulting me across the 
table,” ar.d he indicated the chairs 
occupied by the defending staff.

“My learned friend was the aggres
sor,” replied A. J. Andrews, chief of 
the defense counsel. “He shouted out 
'that was the Arthur book,’ and Mr.
Sweeney said he did not have the 
Arthur book. That was all there was 
to it."

circulating vague rumors about seri
ous trouble In the Sunshine Circle over
the fete at Oaklande. The only trouble \ have been receiving anonymous com- 
there has been was that in the Imagina- plaints of trouble in the Sunshine 
tion of the people who circulated those Circle. As for the criticism of the 
rumors. Three weeks ago, at a regu- three ex-members, whose resignu- 
larly called meeting b»- me, a full re- tlons were unanimously accepted by 
port of the Sunshine Circle fete was the Sunsh ne ^lrlce surely th Ji 
read by the treasurer. It was an time and place i®!. n, meet
Itemized statement showing all the they were members and at « 
expenses and receipts. Twice T asked ing called to pass on the financial 
the members ifanyone wished to ask report, 
any quêtions about that statement. N t 
a single question was asked, 
true the results were disappoint it '. but 
the bad weather spoiled the attendu <; 
but the women who had worked tne 
hardest for It took it like soldiers. I 
cannot express my gratitude to them, 
for there was no more disappointed 
woman there than myself.

“Last November we bad 
86000 at our Bazaar of the Allies at 
the Pavlowa, with one-third the num
ber of workers. I had thought with 
1600 at Oaklands to have had a won- our 
derful total. For three months I gave 
every minute of my time, day and 
night, to meetings of workers and ar
rangements. Those who visited de
clared there was never a finer thing of 
the kind in Toronto. But the atrocious 
June weather was against us.

Not Dissenting Voiee.
“After the report had been passed 

on I told the members of my new 
plan of helping the cunv-.’escent sol
diers by raising money for an auto
mobile to daily take out parties.
There was not a dissenting voice, 
and I received offers of assistance 
from every sldt. At. that meeting 
the resignations were read of Mrs.
Jan. C'asey, Mrs. J. P. Patterson, and 
Mrs. R. A. Wa’ker.
reasons, and their resignations were 
unanimously accepted. These were 
all present at the meeting, and said 
not a word when I twice enquired if 
any member
question»., about the statement sub-

eald he sought to show there was m 
particular reason why steel and con 
crete should have been substituted fa 
reinforced concrete.

1
He Will Enter Upon Four

teenth Day of Testimony 
Tomorrow.

All Moneys Will Be Returned 
to the Subscrib

ers.

“You’ll have a hard Job overcomtm 
the evidence of this witness In you; 
examlnation-in-chief,’’ commented th 
Judge';

-On several points Craig wished t* 
pursue the judge ruled against th> 
crown, holding they did not arise fron 
the cross-examination. Objections b< 
defence were very numerous, 35 beinj 
entered in the first hour and a half.

Ne Déduction.

Consulted Executive.
“Tho l personally organized the 

•fete,' L consulted the executive at 
every step. My treasurer, Mrs. W. R. 
Jackson, and mv secretary. Mrs. Hugh 
Alar (in. went with me every time I 
mad< any important engagement with 
regard to the tele. As for Mrs. Jan-j'H 
C'ascv, the vice-president, who re
signed. she did not attend a single ex
ecutive meeting, so occupied was sir: 
with the -mu.-age of her daughter. It 
Is tiue our expenses were high, nut 
had the weather been favorable and 

total what we expected,. I belleco 
we would not have heard even one 
dissenting voice. It is also true there 
was en electric bill of $2700, but it 
was tho main expenditure, and when 
it is remembered that we had about 
sixty booths, tents and tea gardens 
scattered orer 15 acres. Just three 
times the size of Scarboro Beach, It 
may not sound exorbitant.

Net For Personal Use.
"Again, much is being said about 

(he $628 bill for motor hire, 
is not taken into consideration that 
this amount extended over a period 
of over six weeks. It was not 'or 
my personal use, and it was practi
cally in use day and night for thot 
period. it pas used not only for 
myself and convenors to keep in 
touch with sixteen hundred workers, 
but by the whole executive. Had 
their motor cars been available even 
once, we would not have had to hire 
one.

ACRIMONY DISPLAYED't va<
MRS. ROADE REPLIES

BRANTFORD WILL QUIT
DAYLIGHT SAVING IDEA Lively Tilts Between Oppos

ing Counsel Merited Yes
terday's Proceedings.

President Explains Expenses 
in Connection With 

Fete.

said no deduction wai 
omitted thn

Horwood
made for excavation 
raising the grade of the building, uni 
there was "never any Intention" o 
making any deduction. This apphei 
also to omission of light areas. Wit 
ness declared E. C. Mhnnkland, con 
suiting engineer, knew what was go 
Ing on about caissons, and dlscussei 
cost with him. Andrews declared thii 
remark showed Horwood’s "venom,’ 
and the crown objected to "Inefhua 
lions and insulting remarks abou 
witness."

"I’ll make a good many more," re 
torted Andrews. The Judge said suci 
remarks were wrong. A letter fron 
Shankland to Horwood. in which th. 
Chicago engineer approved the eon 
of caissons, was taken by the Judy 
to mean merely a general approve 
of change to caissons and not sano 
tion of exact ccst.

"If the witness.” said Mr. Bonnar. 
“is allowed to sit here by consent 
while all other wltnestes are exclud
ed, I think he should conduct himself 

we shall have to 
excluded with the

Council Decides to Revert on 
Sunday Next at Midnight.realized

properly, otherwise 
ask (hat he be 
others.”

BRANTFORD, Aug. 10.—Brantford 
will at midnight on Sunday next revert 
to standard time ir. place of waiting un
til Aug. 31, the date originally set for 
toe change. The council at a special 
meeting this morning decided on the 
change..

WINNIPEG. Aug. 10.—In the trial 
of the three former Manitoba cabinet 
ministers to-day's proceedings were 
devoted to further examination of V. 
W. Horwood, former provincial archi
tect. by R. W. Cralj. K.C., for the 
crown. Considerable time 
sinned with disputes between oc.]ng9i_ 
it iK-Ing contended in nu -v 
stances that the re-exa ilnat; :> 
not based on evidence h miivt 
cross-examination by the defer.a

Mr. Craig did not conc’ude tho the 
court sat an extra hour in the after
noon, and Horwood will enter the 
witness box tomorrow morning for 
his fourteenth day.

Horwood was questioned about evi
dence given before the royal commis
sion
tended to give evidence, and did ho at 
Minneapolis despite the advice of his 
surgeon not to do sc..

The witness quoted Thomas Kelly 
as saying that John Sweeney, former
ly employed as aa engineer With the

After investigating the circumstances 
•urrounding the raffling off of a motor 
iMr by members of the Sunshine Circle, 
Vhich he stopped yesterday morning 
M the Instructions of Mayor T. L. 

56. fjk J'ounch, Acting Chief of Police Archl- 
) “Sid announced last night that all

I moneys taken in by the canvas*- •• 
■ "fill be returned to the various suli- 

•cribers, and that, no legal proceedings 
will result thru the investigation.

It Was learned, "he said, that Mrs. H. 
D. Roa/le, president of the club, had 
received permission to hold the rafflle 
thru a mistake, and that the misunder
standing had now been cleared up.

Mrs, Ronde as a result of the public
ity given the causes for the resigna
tions of three of the members of the 
executive board, has submitted the fol
lowing statement to all the newspapers 
for publication:

Mr. Sweeney has sat with the de
fense counsel thruout the case, and 
from Mr. Bonnar’s comment It was 
Inferred that at a later date he will 
give expert testimony for the defense 
on technical matters.

Swooney's Criticism.
evidence Horwood said 
worked with him. on the 

and told him he

Jsers on what is 
See The Sunday J
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MAY INCREASE ALLOWANCESA. NELSON. n-
l In his

'-'”-'eney 
• , ‘son

sSn Toronto yestai- 
174 Pape avenue, 

leath of his sister- 
elaon, at Ashbum- 
lson was the wife § 

was proprietor of- M 
:el for over twenty M 
in Guelph 47 years j| 
eved to have been J 
rouble. The body J§ 
Into and Interment ■ 
rispect Cemetery. ■

NIAGARA KALIA Ont., Aug. M.— 
It was tumored here today that the

-i
figures,

•ught “Kelly was an awful fool to 
ant so much extras on caissons." Wit
ness said he got a lot of data from 
Sweeney for a speech by E. L. Taylor, 
former Conservative member of ths 
legislature.

=:
1 separation allowance for wives and 

dependents of the members of the 
Welland Canal force would be increas
ed to about $20 a month. At the pre
sent the allowance Is 45 cv.nts a day, 
which amounts to $14 a month. When 
headquarters of 
Catharines was 
there was no confirmation forthcom
ing. The military authorities have had 
ihe matter under consideration for 
nome time and several attempts have 
been made to have the allowance in-

but It

FLOUR ROSE AT BRANTFORD.
BRANTFORD, Aug. 10.—Local flou 

mills announce that flour has been ad
vanced, wholesale, fifty cent, per bar 
rel, with further Incresses likely, ow
ing to the short crop this y*6T-

Horwood declared his request for 
'Xpert engineers to prepare caisson 
plans had not been complied with.

Many objections came from the de
fence that Craig's questions were not 
based on re-examination.

His lordship told the Jury he thought 
a change from pile foundation to caie-

the guard at St. 
communicated with He declared that he had tn-

They gave no
our troops ad- fl 

lemies’ first line 
ure is Intensely 
his week's issue 
ay World.

At Loss to Know.
"Just what the serious chargee are 

that an ex-member, of the Sunshine 
Circle ‘hesitates’ to bring against me,

wished to ask any
•T^regret very much that the pub- creased.
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Make Use of tho Store's Converti- 
The Rost and Waitingoncesf

Room, Third Floor ; tho Informa
tion Bureau, Main Floor; tho Froo 
Parcoling and Chocking Doth in 

tho Baoomont.

Store Closes Saturday at 1 p.nu 
With No Noon Delivery,

Do Your Shopping Early 
Friday
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